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MEETING AGENDA 
 

1. Call to Order: 3:12 PM 

2. Roll Call & Verification of Quorum(3): 4/4 

Name Email Initial Final 

Chair Cimillo sga_crt@ucf.edu P P 

Vice Chair Caringal sgacie3@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Brown sgachps1@ucf.edu P (4:50) P 

Senator Yera sgaecs12@ucf.edu P P 

ORS Representative sgaors@ucf.edu V V 

Pro Tempore Representative sga_dleg@ucf.edu P P 

 

3. Approval of the Minutes: approved by gc. 

4. Approval of the Agenda: approved by gc. 

5. Announcements from the Chair 

a. Been a long one, charge on. LMK if y’all got a good therapist.  

6. Announcements from the Vice-Chair 

a. none 

7. Announcements from Committee Members 

a. none 

8. Announcements from Non-Committee Members 

a. none 

9. Old Business 

a. Allocations 

i. 55-122 Every Nation Campus 

1. Speech 

a. I am the president of the RSO with my treasurer and VP. It is  church 

based RSO on over 80 countries. We are requesting funding for our 

mailto:sga_crt@ucf.edu
mailto:sgacie3@ucf.edu
mailto:sgachps1@ucf.edu
mailto:sgaecs12@ucf.edu
mailto:sgaors@ucf.edu
mailto:sga_dleg@ucf.edu
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-124?csf=1&web=1&e=4rf7TH
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conference in January. In 2024, the conference is in Orlando. 

Registration is 4470 for 30 students and we are requesting this much.  

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: Do you have 2 officers attending. 

i. Yes 

b. Cimillo: Are you aware we can only fund 1500? 

i. Yes 

c. Yera: How will you fund the uncovered funds. 

i. Depends, some students may get fully funded, some 

may be part. The students will cover the rest and we 

have enough willing to go for backups. 

d. Cimillo: Do you prefer if we change the request amount to fit 

the 1500.  

i. Sure 

ii. Cimillo: 149/pp registration, right? 

iii. Yes so 10 students would be cap. 

iv. Cimillo: Ok we will change it to that. 

e. Dani: How will you decide who goes and who will get full 

funding? 

i. In terms of first come and first serve.  

ii. Cimillo: Clarifying that we can’t reimburse any 

purchases if a student pays for registration. 

iii. Thats fine we can do a google form to disperse funds. 

f. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Cimillo: Amend 30 to 10 students and changing requests to 

1490 total. 

b. Dani: Everything looks good, and we have all info. We also 

just saw them in FAO. Voting in favor 

c. Cimillo: Your dates of travel are ½-¼? 

i. Yes. We will provide transport to the conference. 

d. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

ii. 55-133 Angelo Cinque 

1. Speech 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-135?csf=1&web=1&e=TEcKNj
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a. I research access to learning resources and research for students. I am 

looking to attend a chemistry conference to present our research and 

discuss chemistry education with others.  

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: Can you clarify the costs you are requesting? 

i. 530 total. 150 for airfare, we are changing travel dates 

to 26-28 so 2 nights for 200 a night and 100 for 

registration. 

b. Dani: Are you financially trained. 

i. Yes 

c. Cimillo: How will you cover the rest of the funding. 

i. Looking for money through the college and other 

resources. Will pay out of pocket if needed. 

d. Dani: Do you understand the PFP? 

i. Yes 

e. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Yera: I’ve seen an allocation for the same conference in the 

past. This is a great opportunity for the individual so voting in 

favor. 

b. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 

10. New Business 

a. Allocations 

i. 55-140 Meredith Pratt 

1. Speech 

a. Represented by 55-141 Chris Crowder.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-141 

ii. 55-141 Christopher Crowder 

1. Speech 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-140?csf=1&web=1&e=uNVYtk
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-141?csf=1&web=1&e=FJyXqf
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a. We are both PHD students in conservation bio. We do stuff with 

fish. I do statistical modeling. We are requesting funds for 2/18-2/23 

to present our research in New Orleans, Louisianna. We are both 

asking for 700. Registration for 450 early bird till 1/10 and using the 

rest for lodging. I will cover the rest personally. Meredith is doing 

registration but asking for travel instead of lodging. This conference 

will help with our networking and academic careers. 

2. Questioning 

a. Yera: can you clarify dates of travel. 

i. Mine is 2/19-2/22. Meridith is 2/18-2/23. 

b. Dani: What program are you with? 

i. Conservation Biology 

c. Caringal: Are you both financially trained and understand 

PFP. 

i. Yes 

d. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: Everything looks good and is super important for 

their careers. Voting in favor 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

iii. 55-142 Ngirimana Stephanie De Vasantha Nyiramurehe 

1. Speech 

a. I am a graduate in engineering. I am requesting funds for SHPE 

conference in SLC. I am hoping to network and find 

jobs/internships.   

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: Can you clarify your costs? 

i. Travel and registration. 335 registration, ~284 travel. 

b. Cimillo: When is your registration due? 

i. After 10/7 it is 335 

c. Cimillo: How will you cover unfunded portions? 

i. Out of pocket 

d. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Yera: We love SHPE. No reason to deny everything looks 

good so voting in favor. 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-142?csf=1&web=1&e=weCvh7
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b. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

iv. 55-143 Grace Nemanic 

1. Speech 

a. I am a senior in animation. Looking to cover registration to Lightbox. 

It is in Pasadena and a great opportunity for networking. I am 

hoping to expand my own network and learn from panels and other 

artists. I am seeking registration which is 199.80. And i am 

financially trained. 

2. Questioning 

a. Yera: What are you dates of travel. 

i. 10/27-10/31 

b. Caringal: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: we’ve seen lightbox in the past and it sounds great. 

Right at that cap of 200 everything looks good. Voting in favor 

b. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 

v. 55-144 Tara Blanchard 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-146 

vi. 55-145 Katherine Harris 

1. Speech2 

a. This is in Portland Oregon. I am presenting my research on climate 

change.  

2. Questioning 

a. Yera: Are you financially trained and understand the PFP. 

i. Yes 

b. Yera: We can only fund 700, how will you cover the rest? 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-143?csf=1&web=1&e=imtS5U
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-144?csf=1&web=1&e=ffYWgF
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-145?csf=1&web=1&e=8vCshA
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i. Grad studies and funding from the conference.  

c. Caringal: Can you clarify dates of travel. 

i. 11/12-11/17 

d. Caringal: Can you  

i. Registration is 295, flight is 550, and lodging is now 

870. 

e. Yera: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Yera: Amendments to lodging costs as a technical 

b. Yera: This is a great opportunity for them, and the costs look 

good and are updated. Voting in favor. 

c. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved.  

vii. 55-146 Nicole Jerrell 

1. Speech 

a. We are requesting to attend a conference in Portland Oregon from 

11/11-11/15. The registration is 345. Lodging is 219.24 total. Flight 

is 257 round trips. We received money from undergrad research so 

only requesting flight. 

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: Are you financially trained and understand PFP. 

i. Yes 

b. Cimillo: Are you staying together for lodging? 

i. Yes, but undergrad paid for that so no longer needed. 

ii. Cimillo: Can I zero out lodging? 

iii. Yes 

iv. Cimillo: Registration as well? 

v. Yes 

c. Cimillo: You have to use 80%, how would you like to change 

that? Is 300, ok? 

i. Yea that’s fine. 

3. Debate  

a. Yera: We seen a previous conference allocation; everything 

looks the same. We zeroed out everything else and only 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-146?csf=1&web=1&e=N5Kj5z
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covering the flight. They understand everything so voting in 

favor. 

b. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 4-0-1 approved. 

viii. 55-147 Zuhayr Pasha Mohammed 

1. Speech 

a. I am going to Greenville to present my research. 11/7-11/?. I am 

requesting 700 for lodging.  

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: What are your dates of travel? 

i. 11/6-11/10 

b. Yera: Are you financially trained and understand the PFP. 

i. Yes 

c. Cimillo: We can allocate 700, do you want us to leave it there 

in case it increaes? 

i. Yea that’s fine. 

d. Yera: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: Only covering lodging, 700 is the cap and we will 

cover it. Voting in favor 

4. Vote  

a. 2-0-2 approved. 

ix. 55-148 Rachael Eickmeyer 

1. Speech 

a. Financially trained and understands PFP. Not an international 

student. Travel dates are 11/16-11/19. Lodging costs are 755.01 

and travel is 350. They are a graduate students and graduate in 

May 2024. 

2. Questioning 

a. Yera: All other costs? 

i. Out of pocket or through college. 

b. Caringal: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: Kylie met with them. I trust them and everything 

looks good here. Voting in favor.  

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-147?csf=1&web=1&e=LgHO9K
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-148?csf=1&web=1&e=YBzvYW
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4. Vote  

a. 4-0-1 approved. 

x. 55-149 Forensic Science Association 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Postponed till next meeting. 

xi. 55-150 Lacey Sharman 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-151 

xii. 55-151 Amanda Chee-Awai 

1. Speech 

a. We are requesting 500 for a poster presentation. 10/26-10/27. We 

all have the same costs. We are also hoping to network and learn 

about chemistry and chmi. Registration is 80, flights are 197, and 

hotel is 205 total. Total is now 482.99. We are all financially trained. 

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: When is registration due? 

i. 10/25 

ii. Cimillo: and you are staying in separate rooms? 

iii. Yes 

b. Caringal: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Cimillo: Motion to see amendments to all of the new flights. 

b. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-149?csf=1&web=1&e=9EMcR3
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20101-150/55-150?csf=1&web=1&e=sxQSqG
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-151?csf=1&web=1&e=xaECFa
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a. 3-0-1 approved.  

xiii. 55-152 Zamira Torres 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-151 

xiv. 55-153 Katia Destine 

1. Speech 

a. I am presenting my paper at a conference. I am an undergrad 

researcher at the honors college. The conference is for 

interdisciplinary people. In Texas from 10/25-10/29 are my travel 

days. Flight is 374 right now and lodging is 639 total.   

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: Are you financially trained and understand the PFP. 

i. Yes 

b. Cimillo: We can only allocate 500, how will you cover the rest. 

i. OUR has given funding and scholarships. 

c. Yera: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Yera: A great opportunity for the individual. Voting in favor. 

b. Caringal: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

xv. 55-154 Andrew DeRusha 

1. Speech 

a. I am a grad researcher in aerospace engineering. I am asking to 

present my research at a government conference. I am also going 

to network to help sponsor our projects and for jobs. I requested 

travel, lodging, and registration. 

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: Can you clarify the funding amounts. 

i. Registration is 250 till 11/~, flight is ~200 and lodging 

are 135 a night so 810 in total. 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-152?csf=1&web=1&e=9lwMgh
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-153?csf=1&web=1&e=dndXEL
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-154?csf=1&web=1&e=R8uQSE
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b. Cimillo: Can you clarify dates of travel? 

i. 12/3-12/9 

c. Cimillo: we can cover 700 only, is there one you would 

prefer? 

i. Flight and registration would be best. 

ii. Cimillo: Accountants will go over you with that and 

may also cover part of lodging. You’ll pay them back 

the overage. 

d. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Yera: Another allocation was seen for this, and we approved. 

They seem like they know the process so voting in favor. 

b. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-2 approved. 

xvi. 55-155 Mark Manour 

1. Speech 

a. We are going to the PE national convention with lots of internship 

and job opportunities. We also going to research for our professors. 

They will use this for future students to attend and give this info to 

students. We are requesting early bird registration 10/6 for 235. 

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: You won’t get funding by the 6th; how much is the 

other tiers of funding? 

i. Can we pool together costs with other students since 

we are all allocated 300? Can another student use my 

unused funds? 

ii. Cimillo: No sadly not you all can only use your 

funding. 

iii. What about the funding can we get the money for 

early registration? 

iv. Cimillo: No they came last week so they were in 

timeline. How much is registration after early bird? 

v. 335 

vi. Cimillo: We can give 300, would you like to cancel 

travel and you all can pay for travel out of pocket? 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-155?csf=1&web=1&e=qeIpxp
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vii. Yea that will do. 

b. Cimillo: are all of you financially trained and understand PFP. 

i. Yes 

c. Cimillo: What are your dates of travel? 

i. 10/31-11/4 

d. Yera: You are going for observational research and writing a 

paper? 

i. Yes 

e. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Cimillo: Motion to see my amendments of travel dates and 

travel cost to zero. 

b. Yera: We’ve seen this conference for 2 weeks now. Great 

conference so voting in favor.  

c. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved.  

xvii. 55-156 Santiago Chang 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-167 

xviii. 55-157 Institute of Transportation Engineers 

1. Speech 

a. President and treasurer representing. We are going to the 

conference in Florida to network and create a paper on our 

experience. The location in in st pete. 10/23-10/24. 4 people want to 

come. Registration is 175 and asking for hotel for 200 a night. 

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: are there 2 officer and understand the PFP? 

i. Yes 

b. Cimillo: Do you have backups? 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-156?csf=1&web=1&e=PsqyQb
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-157?csf=1&web=1&e=mqF2Mj
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i. Yes 

c. Cimillo: What is the total registration? 

i. 175/pp and 2 students per rooms at 200 a night so 

total is 1100. 

d. Cimillo: We can fund up to 2500, you are only asking for 

1100, Can we lower you down to 1200 to prevent reversion. 

i. Yes 

e. Caringal: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: Everything looks good, asking for less than cap, St 

Pete is lit so have fun. Voting in favor 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

xix. 55-158 Melissa Bartley 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-162 

xx. 55-159 Xin Sheng 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Postponed till next meeting. 

xxi. 55-160 Paris Cloutier 

1. Speech 

a. I am an undergrad research assistant in psychology. This is in New 

Orleans. It is interdisciplinary and I am requesting a research 

presentation. I will be networking and learning at this conference. 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-158?csf=1&web=1&e=8ZwWMS
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-159?csf=1&web=1&e=cgR2lp
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-160?csf=1&web=1&e=7kghKe
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My hotel for the 3 nights is 667.85. I would prefer it cover that and I 

can cover the rest out of pocket. Registration is already covered by 

me. 

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: Can you confirm dates of travel. 

i. 11/16-11/19 

b. Cimillo: Are you financially trained and understand the PFP? 

i. Yes 

c. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Brown: This looks like a great conference, and they seem well 

versed. Voting in favor. 

b. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-2 approved. 

xxii. 55-161 Kaitlynn Kendall 

1. Speech 

a. Represented by Kylie: Undergraduate student graduating in 2026. 

Travel dates are 10/27-10/29. Registration is 199.80. They are 

financially trained, understand PFP, and are not an international 

student. 

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: We love lightbox, Kylie met with them. Everything 

looks good voting in favor. 

b. Brown: Same 

c. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 4-0-1 approved. 

xxiii. 55-162 Emily Weitekamp 

1. Speech 

a. Both grad students in our final year. We are going to a conference 

in Boston for speech pathologists and scientists. This is a huge 

networking and learning event for us. Internships and Jobs are also 

given out here. We are requesting 700 for registration and lodging.  

2. Questioning 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-161?csf=1&web=1&e=tNhWb6
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-162?csf=1&web=1&e=H7mttL
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a. Caringal: Can you break down your costs. 

i. Registration is 399 for both and 30 a day for food and 

hotel is 900. 

ii. Cimillo: Clarifies we can’t pay for food, and we would 

have to separate it from our costs. 

iii. So 399 for registration and 250 each for a hotel 

iv. Cimillo: what is the 449 registrations? 

v. Late registration due on 10/31.  

b. Caringal: are you both sharing one room? 

i. Yes 

ii. Caringal: Explains we can’t fund shared rooms. 

iii. Cimillo: Explains the cap for funding and divided 

lodging. How do you want to split the costs? 

iv. We can cover the lodging on our own. Only cover 

registration. 

c. Yera: Can you clarify dates of travel? 

i. 11/15-18 but it has now changed to 11/16-18. 

ii. Cimillo: Both of you are these dates? 

iii. Yes 

d. Yera: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Caringal: Figuring out the funding caps was good so we can 

only cover registration. Voting in favor 

b. Cimillo: Motion to zero out lodging for both, change 

registration to 399, and change travel dates. 

c. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

xxiv. 55-163 Madison Serrate 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-163?csf=1&web=1&e=ahkZda
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a. Seen as a block with 55-146 

xxv. 55-164 Mark Guirgus 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-155 

xxvi. 55-165 Yousef Alawi 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-155 

xxvii. 55-166 Ludovico Francillon 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-167 

xxviii. 55-167 Santiago Parra Alvarez 

1. Speech 

a. Seen with 166,169 and 156. We are going to SHPE national 

conference for an internships and networking. 10/6 early bird and 

travel is 295 and registration for 235. We we’re wondering which 

one we could put it towards. We are all financially trained.  

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: Are you all undergrad? 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-164?csf=1&web=1&e=WSryPu
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-165?csf=1&web=1&e=STKkI2
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-166?csf=1&web=1&e=vNkwVH
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-167?csf=1&web=1&e=tjZ38d
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i. Yes 

b. Cimillo: 11/1-11/5 is the dates of travel for all of you? 

i. Yes, one of us put the wrong date. 

c. Cimillo: We can only allocate 200, we can zero out 

registration since it will increase and be too late. Is that ok? 

i. Yes 

d. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Cimillo: Amend date to 11/1-11/5 to 55-166 and see 

156,166,167,169 as a block to zero out registration and 

allocating everything to travel. 

b. Dani: Everything looks good, hashed out everything that we 

needed to I’ll be voting in favor. 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

xxix. 55-168 Arlette Morcelo 

1. Speech 

a. I am an undergrad researcher presenting my research at a 

conference in St. Augustine. Lodging is 422 for 10/13-10/15. 

2. Questioning 

a. Cimillo: Are you financially trained and understand the PFP. 

i. Yes 

b. Cimillo: Would you like us to bring your total approved down 

to 420? 

i. Yes 

c. Brown: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Cimillo: Since your dates are close make sure you visit the 

business office to kind of accelerate when you can get funds 

and prioritize you. 

b. Dani: Everything has been solved and number look good. 

Voting in favor 

c. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 4-0-1 approved. 

xxx. 55-169 Esteban Alfonso Diaz Rodriguez 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-168?csf=1&web=1&e=BHJKRf
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-169?csf=1&web=1&e=UcTDKS
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1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Seen as a block with 55-167 

xxxi. 55-170 Rushikesh Harikishan Kankar 

1. Speech 

a.  

2. Questioning 

a.  

3. Debate  

a.  

4. Vote  

a. Postponed till next meeting. 

xxxii. 55-171 Brandon Molligoda 

1. Speech 

a. I am a second-year med student and am attending a conference to 

present my research on infant mortality in Africa. This is a great 

networking opportunity. Asking for travel and lodging. 

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: Can you clarify your costs. 

i. Hotel is 279 a night for 5 nights and a 500 JetBlue 

flight. 

b. Cimillo: Are you a grad student? 

i. Yes 

c. Cimillo: Your dates of travel are the 10/17-10/21. 

i. YEs 

d. Dani: Are you financially trained and understand the PFP. 

i. Yes 

e. Yera: We can only cover 700, how will you cover the rest? 

i. I have funds from my degree I can tap into and out of 

pocket. 

f. Yera: MTD 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-170?csf=1&web=1&e=7neWvN
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-CRT/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20CRT/Supporting%20Documents/Allocations/55th%20Session/Allocations%20151-200/55-171?csf=1&web=1&e=dzAimK
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3. Debate  

a. Caringal: Great opportunity for residency and cool research. 

Numbers look good. Voting in favor. 

4. Vote  

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

b. Bills  

i. 55-14 Student Physical Therapy Association 

1. Speech 

a. We’re going to our annual conference. We are a doctoral PT 

student here at UCF and promotes awareness. We have 

many campus activities and work with other companies in the 

area. This is in Boston form 2/14-2/18, and we are looking to 

cover 16 students from class of 2024 to attend. Many days of 

educational learning, awards, exhibits, workshops, 

networking, and many more. There are over 15,000 

attendees every year. This is the 5th year we have attended 

with only our 3rd year students attending. We collect dues and 

fundraise to cover costs. Our registration is 290/pp total 4640. 

Hotel is 4 rooms ~187.85 a night totaling 3005.56. Flight is 

323.90/pp 5182.40 total. 12827.96 total and requesting half. 

There are 2 financially trained officers attending. 

2. Questioning 

a. Brown: The 187.85 per room is 3560 total for 4 rooms and 4 

nights. Can you confirm? 

i. 3005.60 in total is what we have. 

b. Cimillo: Do you have backups? 

i. Yes, we do. 

c. Cimillo: Is the lodging rate locked in? 

i. No but it hasn’t changed in a while. 

ii. Cimillo: If there is when you come to Senate on 

Thursday, let us know and we can amend it.  

d. Caringal: MTD 

3. Debate  

a. Brown: This looks like a great RSO with lots of people. Good 

time to grown for the students. Voting in Favor. 

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AlJueyyzDWoAgp4Oo08YfWw5xncdHw?e=cXXmjg
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b. Cimillo: Last year we had them come and they also sat 

through the whole meeting. They are awesome and I would 

highly recommend. Allison shoutout! 

c. Yera: MTV 

4. Vote  

a. 4-0-1 approved. 

ii.  55-15 American Chemical Society  

1. Speech 

a. We are an undergrad club at UCF. We have weekly meeting 

and many guest speakers. We are requesting conference 

funds for a conference in New Orleans. We are the biggest 

ACS chapter and represent UCF amazingly. We’ll present 

research, meet with companies, network, and bring back 

many cool things for UCF like sponsors. Flight is 3455, Hotel 

is 5093 3 rooms, and registration is 1188.  

2. Questioning 

a. Caringal: Do you have 2 financially trained officers and 

backups for if someone can’t make it. 

i. Yes 

b. Yera: how will you cover the other half? 

i. We do lab sales that make good money like $4k. 

c. Dani: you had a sanction last year. What happened. 

i. We went to the meeting last week. The sanction was 

lifted as it was a misunderstand between the business 

office and us.  

ii. Cimillo: How will you avoid this issue in the future? 

iii. More through communication 

d. Dani: Do you understand the PFP. 

i. Yes 

e. Dani: MTD 

3. Debate 

a. Cimillo: They came a few weeks back and asked for an 

allocation instead of a bill. We talked for a while about the bill 

process so I ask you all to approve so they can get their 

money for ACS conference. 

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AlJueyyzDWoAgp4RTI4aupiz1K-PmA?e=QamyPF
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b. Yera: I think this is a great opportunity to see New Orleans 

and develop as students “kiki”. I am voting in favor. 

c. Dani: MTV 

4. Vote 

a. 3-0-1 approved. 

 

11. Member Discussion 

a. Cimillo: already 10 for next week. We all slay and can do it.  

b. Yera: Classic CRT W. So many allocations done and shoutout to the blocks. We 

love blocks. 

c. Dani: Shoutout to the SGLC person here with me they were awesome heck yea. 

12. Miscellaneous Business 

a. Cimillo: We talked about funding cap changes in Fiscal Leadership. Wanted to go 

over it. 

i. The numbers for the rest of the year areeeeee 

1. Total remaining $422,478.29  

a. 12k remaining for this quarter. 

b. October 1st is Q2 start.  

c. I think we should keep it because not much would change. 

Whatever is left over from this quarter we can discuss on 10/2 

when we meet again. We’ve already gone down about 50k for 

next quarter. 

d. Caringal: I’m ok with just rolling the funds over to Q2. 

e. Dani: The funds we don’t spend auto rollover? 

i. Cimillo: Yes. 

ii. Now for funding caps, we can change RSO or individual caps. What do y’all 

think? 

1. Dani: Lowering or raising? 

2. Cimillo: Either. 

3. Brown: RSO competition seems low so maybe raising would be 

beneficial. 

4. Cimillo: Leaving research presentation alone is good since it’s our 

biggest category. We can bring up competition for individual and 

seminar. I think 250 for seminar would be good. Competition up to 

300. 
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5. Brown: That sounds good to me tbh. Comp to 300 and Seminar to 

250.  

6. Caringal: I agree with raising those two $50. 

7. Cimillo: Main change since last year is stipend changes from 100 

each to 500 and 200. 

8. Yera: RSO competitions to 2500 and RSO seminar to 2000. 

Everything else is good where it is. At least raising competition to 

2500 at a minimum if we can’t change seminar. 

9. Cimillo: So everyone likes raising caps from Seminar 200 to 250, 

Comp from 250 to 300, and RSO competition from 2000 to 2500. 

b. Yera: Cookies? Hopefully. 

13. Final Roll Call: 5/4 

14. Adjournment: 5:33 PM 

 

Key: 

P - Present 

A - Absent  

MTD - Move to Debate 

MTV - Move to Vote 

MTA - Move to Amend 

PFP - Post Funding Process 

PP - Postpone 

PPI - Postpone Indefinitely 

GC - General Consent   


